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Child-Care Responsibility — Fam ily or State?
In a moment o f rare candor, former' Governor 

Thomas E. Dewey once called the teachers’ lobby the 
most powerful single lobby in the United States. It may 
not be that powerful, but it certainly is resourceful. 
Faced with the problem of a Severe decline in the 
American birth rate and the consequent unemploy-
ment of 178,300 teachers, an ingenious solution has 
been devised. The plan is to put every child in school 
at age three instead of at age five or six; in other words, 
to create a multi-billion dollar federal baby-sitting ser-
vice.

The first step in this radical and costly proposal is to 
push for passage of the Child and. Family Services Bill 
of 1975. Sponsored by Representative John Brademas 
(a bachelor) and Senator Walter Mondale, this bill 
(H.R. 2966 and S. 626). would create a new federal of-
fice of Child and Family Services within the Depart-
ment of Health, Education and Welfare to supervise a 
network of federal day-care centers for children.

In a committee hearing on this bill, the co-sponsor 
Senator Mondale said: “ The Bureau o f Child Care 
which is set forth in this measure, establishes a new 
federal office which does not exist and permits it to run 
day-care centers anywhere in the country, in any fash-
ion it wishes, with no involvement of state and local 
government. The bureau can completely disregard 
state departments of welfare and probably will. It ig-
nores the present system and sets up an entirely new 
delivery system.”

If you think that HEW is already interfering too 
much in local education, just wait until it gets its hands 
on this new office with extra billions to spend to en-
gineer the educational, mental, emotional, physical, 
and behavioral needs of children from birth through 
graduation.

Who Is A “ Parent” ?

The dictionary defines “ parent”  as a “ father”  or 
“ mother.”  The Brademas-Mondale bill, however, de-
fines “ parent”  as “ any person who has primary day- 
to-day responsibility for any child.”  This language 
would transfer your rights as parents of your own chil-
dren into the hands o f HEW bureaucrats, social work-
ers, or teachers who have supervision over the children 
put into their care.

The bill states that “ it is essential” that childrearing 
be done by a “ partnership” o f federal, state, local gov-
ernments, and parents and community agencies. This

erodes the parental role and sets the precedent of the 
child as a ward of the state, rather than as the responsi-
bility of the parent. Parents who have watched public 
education, a similar so-called “ partnership,”  change 
into a system hostile to parental values and authority, 
know what that means.

There is no exception or protection clause in the bill 
to prohibit the use of experimental programs without 
parental consent. The Congressional hearings since 
1970 raise serious questions about the ment&l and 
psychological manipulation likely to be practiced in 
the child-care centers set up under this bill.

The theory behind the Brademas-Mondale bill is the 
assumption of the Behaviorists and the Humanists that 
parents are incapable of raising their own children, and 
that children’s development will be enhanced if they 
are turned over at an early age to government and wel-
fare workers or to academic and psychological experts.

A price tag o f $1.85 billion has been put on this 
scheme for the first three years, and $14 billion over 
the first ten years. Past experience with other federal 
programs indicates that this will surely escalate to bill-
ions of dollars a year. The projected services range 
from “ in-home” care (baby-sitting) to medical, dental, 
nutritional, and psychological “ services,”  as well as 
standard social services.

Although this costly program would initially be vol-
untary, it is likely that its designers will eventually 
seek to make it mandatory for all. The Emergency 
Committee for Children o f Washington, D.C., con-
cluded that this proposed legislation is “ thoroughly 
statist, even totalitarian, and repugnant to the princi-
ples o f a free society.”

Caspar Weinberger’s Testimony
HEW Secretary Caspar Weinberger testified in July 

1975 that he strongly disagrees with the idea behind 
the Child and Family Services Bill that the Federal 
Government should build a wholly new system for 
child-care services, and thereby bypass and ignore the 
existing array of publicly-funded services now directly 
or indirectly benefitting American children. He con-
tinued: “ HEW opposes creating hundreds o f other 
non-elected power-wielding groups as would happen, 
were this bill to be enacted.”

Secretary Weinberger stated that the hundreds of 
duplicative services set up under this bill would push 
state governments to the sidelines, overriding tradi-



tional federal-state relationships, and removing the au-
thority of state governments to determine social service 
priorities and decide for themselves how best to allo-
cate available funds to meet real needs. “We believe,” 
he said, “ the time has long since come to think not in 
terms of pumping more dollars into the system, but 
rather getting more system into the use of the dollars 
already being spent. Let us consolidate, not continu-
ally add.”

Secretary Weinberger contends that, instead of the 
Child and Family Services Act, what is needed is an 
Allied Services which would coordinate some o f the 
federal grant programs now serving children and 
fam ilies into broad substantive approaches to 
problem -solving; thereby permitting states and 
localities more flexibility in tailoring available funds to 
meet their own local needs.

Continuing, Secretary Weinberger said: “ We are 
strongly opposed to the idea inherent in this proposal 
that the Federal Government should provide mass de-
velopmental day-care for pre-school children all over 
the nation. . . . We are already on the road that took 
New York City to where it is today. Someday, someone 
is going to have sufficient courage to avoid propelling 
us further down the road. Today is a good day to start.”

Secretary Weinberger is no longer head of the De-
partment of Health, Education and Welfare. His con-
cern about the transfer of large new areas of power 
from the states to the Federal Government is undoub-
tedly justified. Under the bill, Governors would have 
no veto power and are denied the right to refuse entr-
ance into their states of federal child and family ser-
vices programs, regardless of the wishes of the people 
within that state. The way the bill is written, it would 
be almost impossible to stop the funding of any particu-
lar grantee. Legal procedures and appeals on up to the 
U.S. Supreme Court are guaranteed to a recipient of 
federal money (taxpayer-paid, of course), so it is un-
likely that any program would ever go out of existence.

Federal aid for child-care is already available to the 
needy from more than 50 other federal programs. In the 
area of health care alone, the Child and Family Ser-
vices Bill would duplicate present services, including 
Medicaid, Early Periodic Screening, Diagnosis and 
Treatment, Maternal and Child Health, Community 
Mental Health Care Centers, Developmental Dis-
abilities, Family Planning Service, Neighborhood 
Health Centers, Migrant Children and Indian Health 
programs, Crippled Childrens’ Service, and programs 
for handicapped and non-English-speaking children.

Albert Shanker’ s Testimony
Albert Shanker, President of the AFL-CIO American 

Federation of Teachers and leader of the New York 
teachers’ strike, testified at the June 1975 Congres-
sional hearing and strongly recommended a Universal 
Training Program for children from the age of two or 
three, saying: “ There is increasing recognition of the 
importance of the early years to the total intellectual 
and social development o f children.” He further stated 
that his organization views the Child and Family Ser-
vices Bill as a program for the total development of the 
child, including molding the child to fit the social 
needs of the nation. He expressed himself as strongly 
in favor of the government operating the child-care 
centers, and as opposed to permitting private child-
care centers to dominate the field.

Among other results, it seems clear that the growing,

healthy private day-care/nursery school movement 
would be ultimately forced out of business by the fed-
eral control authorized under the Brademas-Mondale 
bill.

The Child and Family Services Bill is specifically 
designed for “ services”  to children under the age of 
six. While the bill stipulates that priority is to be given 
to the disadvantaged, it also requires a “ full range of 
socioeconomic backgrounds.”  One can only speculate 
on how this ambiguity will be resolved. The most logi-
cal conclusion is that the way is being paved for man-
datory participation by all children, regardless of need.

To the general public, the bill’s proponents argue 
that it will enable disadvantaged mothers to seek 
employment outside the home. In their candid mo-
ments, however, the bill’s backers reject any notion of 
limiting the program either to mere “ custodial”  func-
tions or to the disadvantaged as a group. The social 
planners envision instead a large and growing program 
for all children, attending to their educational, emo-
tional, psychological, physical, behavioral and other 
needs, from a very young age.

Tax Incentives To Avoid Responsibility

In a little-noticed provision of the Tax Act of 1975, 
Congress granted tax reductions to working couples 
whose children, under age 15, are in child-care centers 
or have baby-sitting care by a non-relative. Original-
ly, this tax deduction was designed to benefit the un-
derprivileged, namely, parents whose income is under 
$18,000. However, the new law, which goes into effect 
January 1, 1976, sponsored by Senator John Tunney 
(D., Cal.) gives a tax deduction of up to $4,800 annually 
to working couples who make up to $35,000 per year. 
Some limited deductions also apply to those who make 
up to $44,600 a year.

This provision is expected to cost the government 
$340 million, thus making it necessary for the already 
overburdened middle-class taxpayer to pay a little 
more to subsidize the careers of working couples who 
can hardly be described as “poor” if they are earning 
$35,000 to $44,600 a year.

According to the Washington Post, the sponsors of 
this Tunney provision regard it as “an open invitation 
to middle-class women to get jobs, hire someone to 
look after the children, and deduct the cost from taxa-
ble income.” There is no question but that it provides a 
cash inducement to parents to place their children in 
child -care centers.

Although it was not the intent of Congress to dis-
criminate against the working father, who has for years 
been the producer of the nation’s economy and the 
provider for his wife and children, the effect is exactly 
that when the new federal law requires him to pay ad-
ditional taxes in order to subsidize career mothers who 
obviously don’t need employment if their family in-
come is in the neighborhood of $35,000.

One group of mothers has asked Congressmen to 
amend the act to make available to mothers in the 
home, who are actually engaged in child-care, the same 
federal tax deduction now given to career mothers with 
working husbands. One spokeswoman for the group 
said: “ Let’s not discriminate against the homemaker 
who takes the responsibility for the physical, mental 
and moral development of her children. Why confine 
the tax benefit to career mothers? Housewives work 
harder and longer than anyone.”



Letter of Dr. Rhoda L . Lorand, Ph.D.

Renowned Practicing Clinical Psychologist, New York City 

to Senator James Buckley, May 26, 1975

With reference to your request for comments on the 
Child and Family Services Act of 1975 (Bill S.626): the 
bill is characterized by puzzling contradictions and 
vagueness, some of its provisions based on misinforma-
tion, others reflecting the dangers inherent in having 
only the most fragmentary knowledge of the dynamics 
of the emotional-cognitive development of the child 
and its connection with the parent-child relation-
ship. . . .

For example, the bill is presented as a measure de-
signed to help the poor and marginal families, yet the 
children who are destined for private schools will not 
be excluded.

The privacy and rights o f  parents w ill be 
safeguarded, the bill assures, but there are at least two 
provisions which give carte blanche to the Secretary to 
install any program or take any action which in his 
opinion furthers the spirit of the legislation. The con-
cept of a partnership with the parents is a snare and a 
delusion. . . .

The program is to be voluntary. If the poor do not 
apply, will they be subject to subtle or overt coercion 
or will those in command be satisfied with fulfilling 
the requests for services of more fortunate applicants?

The primary purpose of the bill, it is said, is to give 
children of mothers who are forced to work, the oppor-
tunity to develop to their fullest potential, and that one 
must avoid subjecting children to “ mind-numbing cus-
todial care.”  This means that the children must be 
cared for by people who like and enjoy youngsters, 
who understand what to expect of children at each age 
from infancy on, who are patient, kind, reliable, honest, 
conscientious and dependable and with whom the 
child can establish a long-term relationship. . . .

Helping Children— or the Unemployed?
As if the above were not a tall enough order to fill, 

the proponents of the bill plan to combine it with the 
amelioration of the unemployment problem in depre-
ssed and deprived areas. As many of the local people as 
possible will be hired as paraprofessionals in child-
care and for other positions which may bring them into 
frequent contact with the children. The sad fact is that 
many of these people, having themselves been treated 
with a combination of harshness and neglect as chil-
dren have been rendered quite incapable of treating 
children in any other way, because there is a compul-
sion in all of us, clinical evidence reveals, to handle 
children in the way we ourselves were handled. . .  .

One cannot be too careful in the choice of one’s pa-
rents, Mark Twain observed -- and the same applies to 
the hiring of parent surrogates. A child’s cognitive 
abilities are stimulated and enhanced by contact with 
people who make him feel happy. He is motivated to 
know more about them and the world they represent. 
He identifies with them, tries to live up to their de-
mands on him in order to please them. The child who 
is hurt, neglected, unhappy or frightened withdraws 
into himself and tries to know as little as possible about 
the pain-giving world around him, or else may feel the

need to continually attack it in order to overcome his 
feeling of helplessness or to express his rage and dis-
appointment because of emotional frustration. Such at-
titudes are vitally important components in learning 
disabilities. The need to not know and the presence of 
unmanageable quantities of rage are among the prime 
causes of learning blocks.

The First Five Years

“ Every parent knows the importance of the first 5 
years of life,”  Senator Mondale said in his address to 
the Senate. (As a matter o f fact there are many parents, 
especially among the uneducated but also within the 
ranks of Women’s Lib, who have no real understanding 
of the crucial importance of that early period.) He con-
tinued: “ We know that these beginning years are the 
formative years -- they are the years in which perma-
nent foundations are laid for a child’s feelings of self 
worth, his sense of self-respect, his motivation, his in-
itiative, and his ability to learn and achieve.”  This 
statement is clinically valid, but can the Senator possi-
bly believe that a day-care center is capable of supply-
ing the long-term love and discipline which enable the 
child to gain mastery over his instincts? Only as a result 
of such mastery does he have at his disposal the ener-
gies of sublimated drives which enable him to become 
a self-controlled, law-abiding, achieving little citizen. 
These accomplishments are an important source of his 
sense of self-worth and self-respect, all of which began 
as he viewed himself in terms of the beaming expres-
sion of love and joy with which his mother viewed him.

Over and over again it has been demonstrated that 
that which gives a child the greatest chance to achieve 
his maximum potential in life, a stated goal of this bill, 
is the opportunity to spend his first five years in the 
loving care of a normally devoted mother, yet Senator 
Mondale quotes with approval statements of the Direc-
tor of the Woman’s Bureau o f the U.S. Department of 
Labor who, in arguing strongly for day care for all clas-
ses of women’s requirements, claims that it is of impor-
tance to middle class women to be able to upgrade 
their standard of living. She adds that “women with 
professional and technical skills can continue to con-
tribute their skills and talents to fill the needs of our 
society in health, science, business and industry, poli-
tics and other fields. Day care, in fact, is a boon to 
women of all economic levels who want the freedom to 
choose for themselves their own life style and decide 
for themselves how they can best contribute (transla-
tion: how much they are willing to give) to the well-
being o f their families.”  Certainly none o f  these 
women can be considered poor and in need of govern-
ment assistance, yet it appears that the proposed 
facilities will be at their disposal.

Those statements represent the position o f the 
universal-day-care proponents and of Women’s Lib (of-
ten one and the same), many of whose members openly 
express their b e lie f that child care and homemaking 
are the most degrading of all human activities. How 
does this square with the statements of appreciation of



the importance o f the family and the desire to 
strengthen family life which are emphasized in the bill 
as well as the Senator’s introduction? The mother will 
be freed to make a contribution to the world of work 
while neglecting the opportunity to enhance the de-
velopment and happiness of her own babies, toddlers, 
and preschoolers. The younger her children are, as 
clinical studies have definitely proven, the more dam-
aged they will be emotionally, developmentally and 
cognitively by the impersonality aiid the changing per-
sonnel characteristic of institutional care. . . .

Edith Green’s Revelations

Everyone contemplating the provisions of the Fam-
ily Services Act of 1975 owes it to himself to read the 
article by former Representative Edith Green entitled 
“The Educational Entrepreneur”  (The Public Interest, 
No. 28, Summer 1972). . . . The article presents in de-
tail some of the shocking facts uncovered as a result of 
her investigation of the Office of Education.

We are entitled to ask what reasons there are for be-
lieving that the proposed Office o f Child and Family 
Services will be any less liable to “ the inefficiency, 
confusion, waste, breakdown and corruption (active or 
passive)”  which Representative Green found to charac-
terize the functioning of the Office of Education, or 
that the proposed Office of Child and Family Services 
will acquire the services of professionals and agencies 
any iess guilty of corruption and “ rampant commer-
cialism and profiteering’ than those patronized by the 
powerful Office of Education. It would appear that the 
Child and Family Services Act of 1975 can readily be-
come a monumental example of what Rep. Green calls 
“ the education-poverty-industrial complex.”  Are the 
individuals at HEW who will administer this Act fun-
damentally different in any way from those at the Of-
fice of Education?

Parents Choose Help From Relatives

In his sponsoring address to the Senate, Mr. Mon-
dale, in stressing the imperative need, in his opinion, 
for institutionalized child-care, cited statistics on the 
disappearance o f the extended family, which left 
mothers without the needed help in caring for their 
children while they were at work. There seems, how-
ever, to be an information gap. According to the Uni-
versity o f Michigan’s Institute for Social Research 
which surveyed 5,000 families in 1973, “ only 8% of the 
families with young children and working mothers 
took their children to either a day care center or a nur-
sery school. About half used some method which in-
volved another family member as a sitter, and nearly a 
quarter either had husbands who worked a split-shift 
so that they could share in the responsibility of the 
child care, or had a job which they could do at home. 
Almost half o f  the families interviewed did not pay 
anything for  child care, including families in both low 
and high income strata. (Emphasis added) Most of this 
‘free’ care was provided either by parents or other rela-
tives and might involve what amounts to a nonmonet-
ary exchange system. . . .

Recently the Today show featured an account of a 
cooperative day-care center in which parents, as well 
as grandparents, took turns caring for the children, at 
no cost to anyone. Of course there are neighborhoods 
where this system cannot work because there are too

many troubled people. They are the ones who do re-
quire government assistance and other services which 
they usually reject, such as psychotherapeutic help. 
But it is a tremendous asset to a child’s development to 
have parents who keep full responsibility for his well-
being and are able to enter into and maintain coopera-
tive relationships with other parents. It enhances the 
parents’ sense o f self-worth and the child identifies 
with the excellent self-image of the parent, thereby 
enhancing his own self-image.

Too many well-meaning social planners and legis-
lators fail to understand this. While bemoaning the de-
cline in the authority of the family, they promote all 
sorts of measures which deprive the parents of author-
ity or encourage them to yield it to others. Instead 
there should be w idespread encouragement o f 
cooperative ventures through government citations of 
merit and widespread publicity. All available funds 
should be used for the intensive care of the deeply 
troubled people who really cannot function adequately 
without assistance.

Psychological Testing

The proposed attempt to offer comprehensive 
psychological testing and treatment is doomed to fai-
lure. The number of professionals qualified to offer 
such services is infinitesimal compared to the number 
which would be needed if this bill were to become 
law. There is much evidence that the uneducated poor 
tend to resent and reject psychological services. If av-
ailable, the likelihood is that they would be requested 
mainly by the middle and upper class parents, and it is 
important to keep in mind that this bill is promoted as 
aid to the poor. There may of course be a plan in the 
offing to train paraprofessionals to give psychological 
tests and provide therapy. Last year a program was 
begun to make therapists o f the unemployed ethnic 
poor. There seems to be no limit to the mindlessness 
which can find support from the Federal Government.

Should this Act become law we may, to borrow the 
phraseology o f Rep. Green, soon be engulfed and- 
overburdened with a runaway federal program -- a di-
verse, overlapping, confusing array of governmental ef-
forts whose faults are beyond remedy and whose 
abuses are beyond belief.

The Child and Family Services Bill confronts the 
American people with two fundamental issues. Do we 
want to transfer the responsibility for the care of pre-
school children from the family to the Federal Gov-
ernment? And can we afford to give HEW billions of 
dollars to create a giant laboratory to tinker with the 
minds of very young children?

If your answer is no, act immediately to let your 
voice be heard against the Child and Family Services 
Bill. Write your U.S. Senators and Congressmen, write 
your local newspapers, and use every means to alert 
parents and taxpayers in your community.
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